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I denounce the Government of Spain, for violating several European rules in the
appointment of Elisabeth Castelló Fontova to Eurojust.
Article 27 of the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European Union states that
"Recruitment  shall  be  directed  to  securing  for  the  institution  the  services  of
officials of the highest standard of ability, efficiency and integrity".
Article 65.1 of REGULATION (EU) 2018/1727 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
AND OF THE COUNCIL of 14 November 2018 on the European Union Agency for
Criminal  Justice  Cooperation  (Eurojust)  states  that  The  Staff  Regulations  of
Officials and the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants shall apply to the
staff of Eurojust.

The  well-known  Royuela  File  contains  documents  that  prove  that  the
appointment  of  this  prevaricating  judge  who  sells  her  sentences  has  been
decided  by  José  María  Mena  Álvarez,  as  a  reward  for  prevaricating  against
Santiago Royuela, as a retaliation for denouncing in his YouTube channel the
crimes  of  both.  Mena  (Chief  Prosecutor  of  the  Superior  Court  of  Justice  of
Catalonia (1996-2006), created a metamafia in that Prosecutor's Office in which
he  implicated  the  scientific  police,  and  several  judicial  police  under  his
command,  among  them a  Sergeant  of  the  Civil  Guard  and  an  Agent  of  the
National Police.

This metamaffia is denounced for accepting orders for more than 2,100 murders
in Spain and other countries -including dozens ordered by the PSOE (party of
the  current  government  of  Spain)-,  drug  trafficking  in  Spain  and  the
Netherlands, arms trafficking, illegal wiretapping for extortion, bribes to public
officials -politicians, judges, forensic experts, police officers, etc.-, theft of high-
end vehicles, tax crimes (sanctioned by the Spanish Tax Agency in 2004), money
laundering (reported to the FBI), introduction of tens of millions in counterfeit
euro  bills  (reported  to  the  European  Public  Prosecutor's  Office),  use  of  false
identities, criminal dealings with several current ministers, etc.

Retired Commissioner José Manuel Villarejo Pérez referred to Mena's metamafia
in Congress, on October 20, 2021, stating that "they decide who is destroyed,
quietly"  by  means  of  "physical  eliminations",  which is  what  Mena called  the
assassinations.
On January 20, 2021, Santiago Royuela published the video https://youtu.be
/ccgofQgMxB0  titled  "Prosecutor  mena,  Judge  Castelló  del  33  and  Santiago
Royuela. Cadena de favores. Avance de la denuncia." "33" refers to the fact that
the judge is the head of the Juzgado de Instrucción nº 33 of Barcelona.
The day before, January 19, 2021, Santiago uploaded the following two videos:
"Juzgado  33  de  la  Juez  Castelló,  Josep  Arimany,  diligencias  del  2009
¿prevaricación otra vez?" https://youtu.be/k0OKIb8Le6o and "ExP. Royuela, Dr.
Arimany y el Juzgado 33 ¿Tienen miedo?" https://youtu.be/68jz7_Xj3fA., both
referring to the DP 622/2020, followed in the Juzgado de Instrucción nº 33 de
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Barcelona,  by  complaint  of  the  forensic  expert  José  Arimany  Manso  for  the
Royuela's accusations of falsifying the cause of death of 322 people, killed by the
metamafia of José María Mena Álvarez (Chief Prosecutor of the TSJ of Catalonia
1996-2006), according to documentation of the Royuela File.

On January  26,  2021,  Judge  Elisabeth  Castelló  Fontova  was  denounced  by
Judge Fernando Presencia and the association ACODAP that she presides, for
belonging  to  the  metamafia  of  José  María  Mena Álvarez  (Chief  Prosecutor  of
Catalonia,  1996-2006)  and  for  having  acted  criminally  three  times  against
Santiago Royuela Samit, by order of the aforementioned Mena, the last of which
is being processed in the DP 622/2020, followed in the Juzgado de Instrucción
nº 33 of Barcelona.

The Central Court of Instruction No. 5 of the Audiencia Nacional is investigating
a  complaint  for  322  murders  of  this  metamafia,  covered  up  by  the
aforementioned forensic expert Arimany. The judge is Santiago Pedraz, controlled
by  the  National  Intelligence  Center  for  his  secret  vices,  he  is  a  habitual
prevaricator and has prevaricated in all the dictated resolutions, being currently
appealed in appeal and requested to be removed from the complaint.

According to a complaint of November 22, 2021 filed with the Tax Agency by the
biggest tax whistleblowers of the 21st century: Alberto Royuela Fernández and
Juan Martínez Grasa, Judge Elisabeth Castelló Fontova "also decided to join the
system of false identities that the prosecutor JOSE MARIA MENA created for his
closest collaborators". This judge has as a false identity the name of CARMEN
PÉREZ NIETO with residence assigned in Almería.

Specifically this  judge opened in March 2008 bank deposit  No.  0017825523,
from ZURCHR  KANTONALBANK  in  Zurich  (Switzerland),  which  has  190,000
Swiss francs. Under the false identity he opened three demand accounts in July
2007 at the main office in Lugano, Switzerland, with account numbers ending in
29740,  29853  and  29931,  with  respective  balances  in  Swiss  francs  of  CHF
1,826,204, CHF 1,118,364 and CHF 837,163, totaling CHF 3,971,531.

All these offenses are publicly reported on Santiago Royuela's YouTube channel.
This channel is followed by the National Intelligence Center,  according to the
newspapers El País and Público.

This judge is part of the network of prevaricating judges created by Mena last
century.

The Government  covers  up for  Mena's  metamafia  because  his  political  party
(PSOE) has commissioned several illegal wiretaps and assassinations, because
Mena contributes 10% of his millionaire profits to finance the PSOE and because
Mena has earned huge amounts of money for several current ministers.

Lasta week we have requested the intervention of several European governments,
including  Poland and Hungary.  Among other  things,  we  have  sent  them the
documentation  of  the  two  complaints  for  322  murders  and  their  corrupt
processing un the National Court.

In spite  of  all  this,  the  Government  appointed this  judge  to  Eurojust  in  the
Council of Ministers on February 2, 2021. A week later (February 9) I informed
the Spanish Prime Minister of  the above allegations. Perhaps because of  this
message, a few months later I changed the Minister of Justice who is the one
who recommended this judge.
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In  this  situation,  there  is  no  doub  that  this  judge  does  not  meet  the
requirements of the officials of the European institutions, so the Government of
Spain has violated the European rules.  The European Commission must give
explanations to the Government and the judge should be expelled from Eurojust.
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